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1- Talmage, James E. The Great Salt Lake: Present and Past. Salt Lake City: Deseret News Company,
1900. First Edition. 116pp. Duodecimo [18 cm] Gray decorative wrappers with the title gilt on the front
panel. Near fine.
Uncommonly nice copy of this work on the Great Salt Lake, by this academic, scientist, and Apostle.
Illustrated with views and maps.
"In some parts the following pages are reprints of articles that have appeared over the writer's signature
in local and scientific periodicals; in other portions they are little more than a compilation of facts
already of record. Perhaps sufficient excuse for the present publication may be found in the fact that
reliable information regarding the Great Salt Lake is of difficult access to the general reader, inasmuch as
it is mostly contained in the valuable though ponderous tomes of the national surveys. The popular
writings on the subject, with some exceptions, have been criticized as extravagant and untrustworthy.
The truth regarding Utah's Dear Sea is sufficiently impressive without recourse to fabulous
embellishment, even if such were in any sense justifiable." - from the Prefatory.
$75

2- Gal, Jean-Claude. Canyonlands National Park. Moab, UT: Lin Ottinger Tours, 1972. Map. Single sheet
[43 cm x 28.5 cm] that folds to pamphlet size [21.5 cm x 9.5 cm] Printed on both sides with folds as
issued. Near fine.
One side prints a map of Canyonlands and pinpoints a variety of locations in the separate areas of the
Park (Island in the Sky - Needles - Maze) and the trails and roads that crisscross the area. The reverse
prints descriptions of Lin Ottinger's legendary tours of the area with rates.
"Canyonlands National Park encompasses a vast area and is surrounded on all sides by country of
astonishing beauty. The map encompasses most of the Park, plus some of the outstanding country
adjacent to it. The park boundary is not shown because it has no meaning as far as scenic values are
concerned."
$50

3- Rishel, William D. Official Touring Guide of the Utah State Auto Association Touring Bureau and
Auto Club Bureau of Information. Salt Lake City: Auto Tour Book Company, 1928. 222pp. Octavo [23
cm] Stapled covers. Poor. Lacks covers with general wear to the present first and last leaves.
Early touring guide that contains dozens and dozens of strip maps that cover twenty thousand miles of
auto routes in Utah, Idaho, Nevada, Wyoming, Arizona, and Colorado. Includes maps of the Victory
Highway, Lincoln Highway, Midland Trail, Pike's Peak Route, Zion Park Highway, Pershing Historical
Highways, and Evergreen Trail. Includes the complete routes for Salt Lake City to Yellowstone and Salt
Lake City to the North Rim of the Grand Canyon. We locate a single institutional holding (UU) Rare.
$100

4- Cole, H.B. Sketch Map - Camp of Alta. Salt Lake City: H.B. Cole, (c.1910). Map. Single sheet [35 cm x
43 cm] printed in black ink on one side. Better than very good. A handful of horizontal and vertical folds.
Claim map for the legendary Little Cottonwood mining town of Alta, Utah. "The latest and most reliable
information will be furnished free of charge with regard to Big and Little Cottonwood and Park City, as
well as Tintic and all other Utah districts. Am in close touch with the Nevadas. If prompt, careful and
intelligent service in either buying or selling is an object, a trial order will be convincing.”
$100

5- [Park City]. Daly Judge Mining Company Stock Certificate. Salt Lake City: Utah Lithographic Company,
1904. Single sheet [38.5 cm x 46.5 cm] printed in green and black ink. Very good.
Daly Judge Mining Company Gold Bond Certificate, number 238, with all 12 original coupons, unsigned,
uncirculated. Canceled handstamps over coupons. Bond was to pay $1,000 in gold coin in each of four
quarter years from 1904 to 1907.
In 1885 John J. Daly formed the Daily Mining Company, and later the Daly West. The Daly-Judge (John
Judge) Mining Company was formed in 1901, and consolidated its holdings in 1902. The Daly-Judge Mine
was a lead, silver, zinc mine located in Summit County, Utah. The Empire Express Lift in the Park City Ski
Area passes almost directly over this reclaimed site today.
$50

6- Smith, Harry B. and Jerome D. Kern. The Girl From Utah. New York: T.B. Harms and Francis, Day &
Hunter, (c.1915). [6pp] [34 cm] Light orange printed covers. About very good. Printed music staff with
notes and lyrics.
Sheet music for the songs 'The Sunshine of Your Smile'; 'Same Sort of Girl' and 'They Didn't Believe Me.'
"The Girl from Utah returns. After an absence of several months the tri-star combination of Julia
Sanderson, Donald Brian and Joseph Cawthorn returned Monday, August 9, to the Knickerbocker theater,
New York City, in 'The Girl from Utah,' the merry musical play which had a long run at the same theater
last season. 'The Girl From Utah,' reopened the Knickerbocker for the season and will remain there three
weeks before going on an extended road tour. Julia Sanderson captivated the audience with her dainty
dancing and singing and Donald Brian scored decidedly in his dances and Joseph Cawthorn had some
new German dialogue with which to surprise the audience." - Ogden Daily Standard (1915/08/20)
$30

7- Harris, Trent. The Beaver Trilogy. [Salt Lake City]: 2001. Movie poster [102 cm x 66 cm] 'A' condition.
Fine. In a black frame [103 cm x 67 cm]
Movie poster for the theatrical release of the misunderstood masterpiece, The Beaver Trilogy. The Beaver
Trilogy is a series of three pieces about the same subject, a young man from the small town of Beaver,
Utah who is obsessed with Olivia Newton John. The first piece,"The Beaver Kid" is a documentary about
Dick Griffiths (Groovin' Gary) and his Olivia fascination. The second piece, 'Beaver Kid 2' is a drama based
on the documentary with Sean Penn playing the part of Dick Griffiths. The third piece,'The Orkly Kid' is
yet another dramatic work based on the documentary, this time with Crispin Glover in the lead.
Trent Harris has directed nine feature films and scores of documentaries and experimental pieces. To
date he has been honored with retrospectives at: Raindance Film Festival (London), 92 Y Tribeca (New
York), BUTT Film Festival (The Netherlands), Utah Museum of Contemporary Art (Salt Lake City), Mar del
Plata International Film Festival (Argentina).
$350

8- [Utah] [Mormon]. Manuscript Notebook. Provo: Skelton & Co., [1894].
[44]pp. Quarto [26 cm] Red printed wrappers with 'Pioneer' and a
collection of Utah and Mormon illustrations (Temple, Brigham Young,
Wagon Train, etc.) printed on the front cover.
Manuscript contents in pencil on ruled leaves to nearly every page.
Includes original poetry and essays by an unknown author, that show a
love of their home state and religion.
"Oh! Utah the gem of the Rockies, The home of the brave pioneer, Who
driven by the hand of oppression, Found rest in the valley so dear, Thou
were but a blank barren desert, Desolate and wild thou didn't seem, Ere
the brave, stalwart band of Mormons, first realized their long cherished
dream."
$150

9- Savage, Charles Roscoe. Lion and Beehive House, Salt Lake City. Salt Lake City: C.R. Savage, Art Bazar,
[1888]. Albumen [10 cm x 15.5 cm] cabinet card on a cream mount [11 cm x 16 cm] with an Art Bazar
backstamp. Better than very good.
Nice image of Brigham Young's residences with a man sitting on a horse drawn wagon in the foreground.
The top of Young family schoolhouse visible above the treetops.
Charles Roscoe Savage (1832-1909) was an accomplished and prolific photographer who lived
successfully within his Salt Lake City community and traveled widely throughout the West taking
photographs and befriending other important photographers of his day such as Carleton Watkins,
Edward Wilson, Timothy O'Sullivan, Alfred Hart and A.J. Russell. Savage took several of the West's most
famous images at the celebration of the joining of the transcontinental railroads at Promontory Point,
Utah in 1869. Savage also took the first photographs of what became Zion National Park.
$75

10- [Rodeo]. South Utah County High School Rodeo. Springville, UT. Four-color poster [55 cm x 35 cm]
on a single sheet in a wooden gilt beveled frame [66 cm x 46.5 cm] Better than very good. This has not
been examined out of the frame.
Nice rodeo poster that features an illustration of a cowboy in full-attire carrying a saddle.
$100

11- [Baskin, Robert Newton]. Read and Reflect! What the 'Herald' and 'News' think of Baskin! And
what Baskin thinks of the Mormons! [Salt Lake City?]: (c.1892). 7pp. Octavo [22 cm] Printed wrappers.
Good only. Extremities show age-toning and damp staining.
Anti-Robert Baskin work by an anonymous author that has compiled newspaper articles and excerpts
from Whitney's History of Utah to paint Baskin in an unfavorable light. "On page 434 of the second
volume of the History of Utah, by Whitney, the following is found 'Such was their (the Radicals!) hatred
of the (Mormon) system and all connected with it, that some not even for policy sake, join the
conservatives in their movement for the modification of the Cullom bill. Among the most pronounced
Radicals was R.N. Baskin, attorney at law, who was believed by many to have framed the Cullom bill."
For years Robert Newton Baskin (1837–1918) may have been the most hated man in Utah. Yet his
promotion of federal legislation against polygamy in the late 1800s and his work to bring the Mormon
territory into a republican form of government were pivotal in Utah’s achievement of statehood. The
results of his efforts also contributed to the acceptance of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
by the American public.
We are unable to locate any institutional holdings for this work and it is not mentioned or cited in Gary
Maxwell's biography of Baskin. Rare.
$75

12- [Parade] [Salt Lake]. The Elks Parade. [Salt Lake City]: (c.1902). Large format. Albumen photograph
[15.5 cm x 20.5 cm] on a gray mount [20.5 cm x 25.5 cm] Gentle wear to mount with some minor
discoloring to head. View shows faint sunning.
View shows a group of nicely dressed men in top hats standing on Salt Lake City's Main Street (below
Third South) with a parade float that features antlers and a banner for the 'Elks Eleven O'Clock Toast.'
The men are standing in front of Ackerman Printing and a tavern whose signs advertises Salt Lake
Brewing's Lager Beer. The Walker Mercantile building is prominent in the background. We believe this
image was taken during the Salt Lake City Elks convention in August of 1902.
"Yesterday, the opening day of the National convention of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks,
was great. The weather was delightful, not too warm, and there were clouds enough to temper the rays
of the sun. The great parade was a feature that attracted thousands, and the excursus in the Tabernacle
filled that immense auditorium." - Salt Lake Tribune, (1902-08-03)
$150

13- Young, Brigham. Notice to the Emigrants!!! (c.1930). Silver gelatin [43.5 cm x 31.5 cm] that is an
unmounted reproduction of a broadside dated June 20, 1852. About very good. Minor wear to
extremities with a diagonal closed tear (18 cm) to the left side. Some glue residue to the reverse.
This broadside is reproduced in a 1 to 1 ratio, and is known in a single copy at the The Church History
Library. The occasion or reason for this reproduction is unknown. The materials used appear to be from
the 1930s.
Subtitle: 'I take this method of notifying all persons, en route for California that the Indians on Mary's
river, heretofore, have been very hostile, and committed many depredations upon the emigrants, by
stealing cattle, horses, &c. and killing many of the travelers, and will most probably prove troublesome
this season. . . . Given under my hand at Great Salt Lake City, Utah Territory, the twelfth day of June,
1852'
According to Crawley: "Brigham Young's Notice to the Emigrants! reports that [Indian Agent] Holeman
had gone to where the trouble had occurred in an attempt to pacify the Indians. It urges the emigrant to
travel in large companies, to keep their arms and ammunition in good order, and to guard their stock at
night. There is little danger, it concludes, until after passing Goose Creek mountains, as the Shoshone and
Snake Indians had been friendly."
$275

14- [Smith, Joseph]. A Book of Commandments, for the Government of the Church of Christ, Organized
According to Law, on the 6th of April, 1830 [Uncut sheet]. [Salt Lake City]: Scrub Oak Bindery, [2009].
Single unfolded and uncut sheet [28 cm x 32] that prints eight pages to a side. Fine. Printed using
photopolymer plates on handmade paper from Tryst Press.
Three months after the Church was organized, Joseph Smith and John Whitmer began to arrange and
copy the revelations that Joseph Smith had received up to the point, and for a time manuscript copies of
some of them circulated among a few of the Church members. With the advent of a Mormon press came
the possibility of printing the revelations and making them more widely available. During the printing of
the book the shop was destroyed by a mob, the surviving copies were assembled from sheets salvaged
from the wreckage. Twenty-nine copies of the original are known. This sheet's title-page prints the
decorative border.
$75

15- Smith, Azariah. Edited by David L. Bigler. The Gold Discovery Journal of Azariah Smith. Salt Lake City,
UT: University of Utah Press, 1990. First Edition. 159pp. Octavo [23.5 cm] Black cloth with the title silver
stamped on the backstrip. Near fine/Near fine.
Warmly inscribed by the editor to friend, and fellow historian, Will Bagley. "To my good friend, Will
Bagley, with high respect and warm regards. Dave Bigler 12/17/94."
As a teenager, Smith marched with the Mormon Battalion of Stephen Watts Kearny's Army of the West
from Fort Leavenworth to the Pacific, one of the longest infantry marches in recorded history. As an
employee of James Marshall at Sutter's Mill, he was an eyewitness to the gold discovery of January 24,
1848, that touched off a massive population shift west. And was a member of the company that opened
the Mormon-Carson Pass Emigrant Trail over the Sierra Nevada, to become the major route of the gold
rush. These writings reveal a hopeful young man, literate, sensitive to his environment. Always optimistic
and filled with wonder at the world around him, he finds pleasure in small things, unaware of the
momentous nature of the events he chronicles.
$50

